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a b s t r a c t 

We design and manufacture a silicone model of the human aorta, able to mimic both the geometrical 

and the mechanical properties of physiological individuals, with a specific focus on reproducing the com- 

pliance. In fact, while the models available in the literature exhibit an unrealistic compliant behavior, 

though they are detailed from the geometrical viewpoint, here the goal is to provide an accurate com- 

pliant tool for in vitro testing the devices that interface with the vascular system. A parametric design of 

the aortic model is obtained based on the available literature data, and the model is manufactured with 

a specific silicone mixture using rapid prototyping and molding techniques. The manufactured prototype 

has been tested by means of computed tomography scans for evaluating the matching of the mechanical 

properties with the desired ones. Results show a high degree of adherence between the imposed and the 

measured compliance values for each main aortic section. Thus, our work proves the feasibility of the 

approach, and the possibility to manufacture compliant models that reproduce the mechanical behavior 

of the aorta for in vitro studies. 

© 2018 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

The pathophysiological behavior of the vascular system can be

nalyzed by means of different approaches, e.g., mathematical and

umerical methods, in vivo analyses and in vitro tests. Among

hem, in vitro investigations of physiological/pathological fluid dy-

amic conditions help physiologists and clinicians in understand-

ng the behavior of the vascular system and the impact of specific

athologies. Moreover, in vitro analyses support the design of pros-

heses and devices, and the pre-operative planning. The fluid dy-

amic behavior of prostheses and other devices meant to interface

ith the human vascular system, e.g., valves, vascular prostheses

nd stents, is commonly tested in vitro prior to in vivo for both

thical (limiting the number of animal experiments) and practi-

al ( in vitro experiments are cheaper than animal testing and al-

ow for testing multiple experimental conditions in an easy and

epeatable way) reasons [5,11,13,15,28,29,37] . As for pre-operative
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lanning, in vitro investigations allow simulating surgical interven-

ions and prosthesis deployments before the actual intervention on

he patient, to compare different alternatives and find out the most

uitable procedure [4,10,24,34] . 

Finally, we underline that several medical specialties have

tarted to benefit from rapid prototyping in the last few years,

specially for preoperative planning purposes, as clinicians prefer

o deal with a physical object [26,30] . Moreover, the educational

alue of in vitro tools to train new surgeons is also recognized

22] . 

In all these cases, a proper reproduction of the pathophysio-

ogical conditions is crucial for the significance of the experiment;

therwise, the results obtained in vitro are not significant for the

escription of the target pathophysiological behavior. Two aspects

ust be accurately taken into account for a good reproduction: the

eneration of realistic pressure/flow characteristics inside the ves-

el and the accuracy of mechanical and geometrical features of the

essel wall. 

Concerning the reproduction of the vessel mechanical and

eometrical properties, two different approaches can be fol-

owed: a patient-specific or a general approach. Ideally, in the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2018.04.022
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/medengphy
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.medengphy.2018.04.022&domain=pdf
mailto:stefania.marconi@unipv.it
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2018.04.022
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1 See ethical approval in the acknowledgments. 
patient-specific approach, geometries and mechanical properties

are directly acquired from the patient by means of accurate imag-

ing techniques or, more roughly, from clinical information. For ex-

ample, the aortic stiffness can be estimated considering several

Computed Tomography (CT) images acquired during the cardiac cy-

cle [1] , or through a regression method based on available clini-

cal data [2] . Then, the experimental layout is built up to evaluate

the peculiarities of the specific patient. This approach is useful for

planning unconventional treatments on patients with uncommon

or rare pathologies On the contrary, to derive general knowledge

and to analyze the physiological behavior or the impact of com-

mon pathologies, working on general mechanical and geometrical

configurations is the most effective approach. In this case, a faith-

ful reproduction of the vessel properties requires including all pos-

sible information from the literature in order to design an average

model that respects the general physiological features. 

In the literature, to the best of our knowledge, there are no

in vitro models of the whole aorta that consider the reproduc-

tion of both the geometrical and mechanical properties of each

segment, even though this is a promising research direction [4] .

There are only works that deal with specific segments of the aorta,

e.g., the aortic root [15] or other districts [17] , and works based on

very specific cases, e.g., the replication of a patient-specific aortic

arch aneurysm [33] . Recent works rely on the 3D printing tech-

nology; however, they consider the same compliance in each dis-

trict [3] . Doyle and co-workers [7–9] used a mold composed by

two outer shells and an inner one to produce a deformable ab-

dominal aorta with constant wall thickness of 2 mm . Finally, Cloo-

nan et al. [6] developed a direct 3D printing approach with two

commercially available materials and compared it to the molding

technique adopted in [9] . 

Thus, the goal of this paper is to fill this gap by proposing a

design and manufacturing process to create a model of the en-

tire aorta that reproduce the desired geometrical and mechanical

properties, to get a reliable fluid dynamic and compliant behavior.

We provide thorough guidelines to build a general in vitro aortic

model, made up of silicone. Moreover, to validate the feasibility of

the approach, we have built a real aortic model, considering an av-

erage healthy aorta based on mechanical and geometrical proper-

ties taken from the literature. 

The design is based on a parametric model, which is in terms

of a Computer-Aided Design (CAD) file. The physical model is made

of transparent silicone, to provide an instrument that can be used

where transparency is a crucial feature to visually inspect and fol-

low the procedure performed inside the vessel, e.g., for bench-

marking vascular prostheses and pre-operative planning or train-

ing. 

2. Methods 

To build an average aorta, we consider mean values represen-

tative of the entire population, by retrieving the most exhaustive

number of literature parameters from the geometrical and me-

chanical viewpoints. Parameters include lengths, diameters, angu-

lations of the aortic arch and the branches, as well as compliances.

2.1. Specifications 

We consider the aorta from the root to the proximal part of the

iliac arteries. Briefly, this includes the ascending aorta, the aortic

arch and the descending aorta, which is further divided in thoracic

and abdominal aorta; the abdominal aorta then branches into the

two common iliac arteries that provide blood to the pelvis. More-

over, we include in the model the main aortic branches with a rel-

evant flow that affects hemodynamics: 
• The coronary arteries, which originate in the ascending aorta

from the left and right aortic sinus, respectively. 
• The brachiocephalic trunk or innominate artery, the left com-

mon carotid artery (LCCA), and the left subclavian artery (LSA),

which originate from the aortic arch. The brachiocephalic trunk

then splits into right subclavian artery (RSA) and right common

carotid artery (RCCA). 
• The celiac trunk, i.e., the major branch of the abdominal aorta,

which arises at the T12 vertebra level. 
• The superior mesenteric artery, which arises at the L1 vertebra

level. 
• The two renal arteries, which arise between the L1 and L2 ver-

tebrae. 

Other minor branches, e.g., vertebral arteries, are not consid-

red. 

The main features to reproduce are the decreasing aortic diam-

ter and the decreasing compliance, with higher values in the as-

ending aorta compared to the aortic arch, and higher values in the

rch compared to the descending aorta. See the works by Kälsch

t al. [16] and Rengier et al. [27] with respect to diameter; and

hose by Mohiaddin et al. [23] and Stergiopulos et al. [31] with re-

pect to compliance. 

We have derived the set of parameters that define the aver-

ge aortic model. Most of the parameters are collected from the

iterature, while other values are not available, e.g., some lengths

nd angulations. To retrieve the missing data, we have retrospec-

ively evaluated images of patients that underwent CT for clini-

al reasons. In particular, we considered ten patients 1 who under-

ent imaging before treatment with thoracic endovascular aortic

epair (TEVAR) for different thoracic aortic pathologies (6 cases of

horacic aortic aneurysm; 4 cases of penetrating aortic ulcer). We

ave created a 3D model of the aorta with central lumen line using

 3Surgery workstation (3Mensio Medical Imaging B.V., Bilthoven,

he Netherlands), and we have measured the length of the cen-

ral lumen line of the different aorta segments not affected by the

athology. 

The set of parameters, the considered values, and the reference

or the values taken from the literature are reported in Tables I–III

f the Supplementary material . 

.2. Design of the aortic model 

The aorta does not lie in a single plane, while it changes its os-

ulatory plane along with the length; thus, we have defined the

ollowing planes in the three dimensional space: (i ) the inclination

f the ascending aorta in the sagittal and coronal plane with re-

pect to the vertical plane; (ii ) the inclination of the descending

orta in the sagittal and coronal plane with respect to the vertical

lane; (iii ) the orientation of the aortic arch. 

There is no widely adopted way of measuring the angulation of

he aortic arch; only Malkawi et al. [21] developed a method to

easure the arch angulation at the level of the left LSA, which is

 marking point for endovascular therapy. However, this method is

ot suitable for our approach, because of the dependence between

he involved parameters, which could cause problems to the CAD

onsistency. Thus, we get the arch angulation from the distance of

 reference points along the arch from the pivot point in the aortic

oot. 

Our goal is to reproduce the behavior of the aorta at the blood-

all interface: consequently, the internal geometry of the ves-

el and its compliance must be faithfully reproduced, while there

re no constraints related to the external geometry and the wall
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hickness. The thickness of the model, chosen according to the se-

ected material to reproduce the compliance of the specific aortic

ections (see Table IV of the Supplementary material ), is computed

owards the external wall of the model, preserving the inner ge-

metry of the lumen. 

Given an aortic section, the compliance C is given by the elastic

odulus E of adopted silicone and the other geometrical parame-

ers of the vessel. 

We start from the Laplace equation T = pr, where T is the ten-

ion in the wall, p the pressure in the vessel, and r the internal

umen radius. It is differentiated as d T = pd r + rd p. dT is expressed

s a function of r considering the strain ε in the radial direction

nd Hooke’s law 

 ε = 

d r 

r 
d ε = 

d T 

sE 

here s is the vessel thickness. Hence, 

 T = sE 
d r 

r 

y substituting dT in the differentiated Laplace equation, we get: 

dr 

dp 
= 

r 

s 
E 

r 
− p 

inally, considering the definition of C as the ration between dV

nd dp , we obtain: 

 = 

dV 

dp 
= 

dV 

dr 

dr 

dp 
= 

2 π lr 3 

Es − pr 
� 

2 π lr 3 

Es 

here l is the length of the considered tract, the derivative of V

ith respect to r is computed considering a cylinder, and the term

r can be neglected with respect to Es . 

We can thus obtain the thickness depending on C, r (nominal

alue when the model is not deformed), E and l : 

 = 

2 π lr 3 

EC 
(1) 

The values of aortic compliance are listed in Table IV of the

upplementary material , together with the thickness values derived

rom Eq. (1) . 

It can be noticed how values coming from different works are

xtremely different; for example, the compliance values presented

y Mohiaddin et al. [23] and Stergiopulos et al. [31] differ for

ore than 2 orders of magnitude. Perhaps, differences can be ex-

lained by the experimental errors associated with the measure-

ents of lengths and diameters. We considered the thickness val-

es reported by Mohiaddin et al. [23] to be more realistic, relying

n our previous experience in the mechanical testing of aortic tis-

ue [2] . Compliance values, obtained solely from the work of Ster-

iopulos et al. [31] , were expressed as a percentage of the ascend-

ng aorta compliance; the resulting percentages were used to com-

ute the values for the missing districts, substituting the ascending

orta compliance value with the one from [23] . 

Distal descending and abdominal aorta values reported by

an Prehn et al. [36] were available only in terms of the varia-

ion of wall distensibility, i.e., the difference between the length

f the major axis of the vessel in diastole and systole, computed

0 mm above the lowest renal artery and 40 mm above aor-

ic bifurcation. Knowing the geometrical information of the dis-

ricts and considering a �P of 40 mmHg , we were able to ex-

ress the compliance in terms of cm 

3 

mmHg 
. For the RCCA, compliance

nformation was not available and we used the same compliance

f the LCCA. For the LSA, the RSA celiac trunk and the superior

esenteric artery, length information were not available in liter-

ture nor it was possible to get a satisfactory measurement from
he CT images, due to the high inter-patient geometrical variabil-

ty. Thus, the same length of the LCCA and the RCCA was con-

idered for the LSA and the RSA, respectively, since we are only

arginally interested in the contribution of the minor branches.

or the celiac trunk and the superior mesenteric artery, the same

ength of brachiocephalic trunk was set. Moreover, considering the

anufacturing limitations of the approach (see Section 2.3 ) we

imited the thickness to a minimum value of 0.8 mm ; lower val-

es (LCCA: 0.174 mm ; RCCA: 0.138 mm ; brachiocephalic trunk;

.648 mm ; Renal artery: 0.0065 mm ) were updated to this value.

s concerns the coronary arteries, compliance information was

ot available; thus, we set thickness to an experimental value of

.6 mm . 

The design process of the aorta is carried out using the CAD

esign software SolidWorks (Dassault Systmes, France). The CAD

odel is completely parametric and specifically designed to adapt

n a consistent way to the modifications of the structural parame-

ers. In particular, a set of parameters can be modified by updating

 reference table included in the CAD file, and all other parameters

hat guarantee the structural coherence of the model (e.g., the ori-

ntation planes of the different aortic sections) are automatically

pdated. The model is completed with junctions at each termina-

ion, to connect the model to 1/2” and 3/4” connectors, to enable

he link to a mock loop system. The source CAD file is available

pon request to the corresponding author. 

The resulting model of the aorta is presented in Fig. 1 , for the

natomical and mechanical values summarized in Tables I–IV of

he Supplementary material . 

It is worth mentioning that the aorta stiffens with increasing

ge, leading to a progressive decrease in compliance over the years

23] . Moreover, compliance can be impaired by a vascular disease.

he model refers to a healthy adult subject, according to the se-

ected literature. Mohiaddin et al. [23] studied 70 healthy volun-

eers without symptoms of cardiovascular disease (mean age 38

ears, range 16–83), 13 athletes (mean age 43 years, range 29–

6) and 17 patients with coronary artery disease without previ-

us infarction (mean age 53 years, range 30–76); [36] considered

5 healthy volunteers (7 males, median age 24 years, range 18–

8). 

.3. Manufacturing 

The material selected to manufacture the model is the two-

arts Sylgard 184 Silicone Elastomer (Dow Corning, MI, US), a Poly-

imethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer. This material, which has been

idely applied in the literature, has been preferred due to the

ide range of elastic moduli that can be obtained by acting on

he base material/curing agent ratio and the curing temperature

14] . Moreover, this material has low viscosity in its uncured phase,

hich allows pouring into narrow molds. In our case, the two com-

onents are mixed in a ratio of 10 parts of silicone base to 1 part

f curing agent by weight, and the silicone mixture is cured at

oom temperature (23 °C) for 48 h. This combination gives an elas-

ic modulus equal to 1.32 ± 0.07 MPa [14] . 

The mold is 3D printed on an Objet 30Pro printer (Stratasys,

N, US) using the photopolymer VeroWhitePlus RGD835 for the

nner shell and the VeroBlue RGD840 for the two outer shells, fea-

uring almost the same mechanical and thermal properties, and

he support material FullCure 705 [32] . The inner shell of the mold,

hich creates the inner lumen, is printed using a hollowing func-

ion that enables the deposition of the printing material only on

 fixed thickness of the model, equal to 0.8 mm , while the inner

olume is filled with support material. 

To keep the surface roughness as low as possible, we acted on

oth the 3D printing process and on the post-processing phase.

he 3D printer employed in the study enables two different
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Fig. 1. CAD model of the aorta mold according to the parameters in Tables I–III of the Supplementary material : inner lumen in red and outer mold translucent (a); detail of 

the mold openings to pour silicone and drain air (b); detail of the model with outer-inner mold distance (c); detail of the two halves of the outer mold (d). (For interpretation 

of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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printing modalities: a glossy modality, in which the support ma-

terial is placed only where needed to bear the printing material,

and a matte modality, in which the support material is placed on

all surfaces to get a uniform surface finishing. The average rough-

ness can be expressed as either an arithmetic mean deviation ( R a )

or an average peak-to-valley height ( R z ). For the matte surfaces,

R a = 1 . 04 μm and R z = 5 . 6 μm , while R a = 0 . 84 μm , R z = 3 . 8 μm

for the glossy surfaces [35] . Thus, to minimize the roughness, we

applied the glossy modality and we placed the two outer shells

with their outer surface facing the building plate to avoid any sup-

port material to be placed on the inner surfaces. On the contrary,

the inner mold was printed using a matte modality, to avoid a stair

effect between the supported and unsupported regions. 

After printing, the support material is accurately removed from

the surface of the mold components using a water jet machine and

a bath of water with the 10% of sodium hydroxide. Then, all the

mold surfaces that will be in contact with the silicone are treated

with a liquid wax to facilitate the removal of the mold. Finally, the

mold is assembled using vinyl adhesive and secured by means of

plastic tear-rips. 

The silicone is poured inside the prepared mold. The mold is

placed in a vacuum chamber for half an hour to remove all the

air bubble inside the silicone, and then left resting at room tem-

perature for 48 h. After the curing, the outer shells of the mold

are detached, and the inner mold is holed to enable the removal

of the inner support material by means of a water-jet machine. In
 i  

s  
his way, the inner mold becomes easy to brake and can be safely

emoved from the silicone model. 

Fig. 2 shows the mold and the vacuum chamber. 

. Results 

.1. Tests 

The final result is depicted in Fig. 3 . An initial visual inspections

onfirmed the adherence to the target characteristics. For a quanti-

ative analysis, we first focused on the compliance, the main prop-

rty of interest which is also the most difficult to test, as it cannot

e derived from visual inspections nor from geometrical measure-

ents. Moreover, we also analyzed the thickness. 

We tested the compliance of the model performing CT scans at

ifferent inner pressures, ranging from 40 to 220 mmHg ( Table 1 ).

or this purpose, we capped the model terminations as visible in

ig. 5 , and we imposed the inner pressure through a sphygmo-

anometer attached to the right renal artery connector. A 64 slice

efinition AS CT (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) was used, whose

cquisition parameters were: tube voltage 140 kVp ; tube current

80 mAs ; gantry rotation time 0.33 s ; pitch 0.3. The reconstruc-

ion parameters were: section thickness 0.6 mm ; reconstruction

nterval 0.4 mm ; matrix size 512 × 512; field of view 250 mm .

e performed an image segmentation procedure on each set of

mages, using the ITK-Snap software ( www.itksnap.org ) [38] . We

egmented the inner volume of air contained in the model using

http://www.itksnap.org
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Fig. 2. 3D printed mold: inner (white) and outer (blue) part (a); assembled mold (b); mold in the vacuum chamber for the silicone degassing (c). (For interpretation of the 

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 3. Silicone model endowed with connectors and terminations to perform the 

pressure tests under CT scan. A connection tube to the sphygmomanometer is 

placed on the right renal artery connector. 

a  

r  

w  

i  

Table 1 

Pressures, air volume in the model, and volume increase �V with respect to 

the value at 0 mmHg . Due to small pressure variations during the acquisition, 

caused by a minimum air leakage, the average pressure during the scanning is 

used. 

Pressure [ mmHg ] Volume [ cm 

3 ] �V [ cm 

3 ] 

0 240.66 0 

40.5 243.60 2.94 

60.5 247.29 6.63 

80.0 249.03 8.37 

100.0 251.09 10.43 

121.5 255.57 14.91 

142.0 258.41 17.75 

158.0 260.90 20.24 

181.0 263.90 23.24 

201.5 269.06 28.40 

222.5 272.52 31.86 
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m
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 thresholding approach, including voxels with a Hounsfield Unit

anging in [ −120 0 , −50 0 ] . We interpolated the segmentation labels

ithout applying any smoothing factor, and we cut off the result-

ng 3D rendering at the beginning of the connector at each ending.
inally, we computed the volume of the overall model and of the

ain subsections. 

As for the thickness, we performed a non-destructive analysis

y means of another CT image dataset, specifically acquired to get

he best definition of silicone wall. We first performed an image

egmentation, again using the ITK-Snap software, to extract only

he silicone wall and the connectors; then, we exported the re-

ult as a STL file and we processed it using a specifically devel-

ped Matlab routine, which analyzes the STL model and provides

ts thickness expressed as a color-map. 

.2. Outcomes 

The result of the model thickness analysis is presented in Fig. 5 :

 high degree of adherence between the resulting thicknesses and

ominal values imposed in the CAD model is found. The only ob-

erved but slight mismatch concerns the aortic arch, where the

ower zone appears to be thicker than imposed: compared to the

ominal thickness of 2.133 mm , the upper part of the arch is in

ine with this value while the lower part reaches 3 mm of thick-

ess. 

We underline that, while removing the inner mold, the coro-

ary arteries got damaged due to their thin wall. In fact, they are

he only parts under the established thickness limit of 0.8 mm

reliminary tested. This is the reason why they do not appear in
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Table 2 

Compliance computed in each subsection ( C comp ) considering an air volume variation between 0 mmHg 

and 220 mmHg, and target compliance ( C target ). Difference Diff is computed as C comp − C target over C target 

and expressed in percentage. 

Main V 
[
cm 

3 
]

V 
[
cm 

3 
]

�V C comp C target Diff

subsections at 0 mmHg at 220 mmHg 
[
cm 

3 
] [

cm 

3 

mmHg 

] [
cm 

3 

mmHg 

]
[%] 

Ascending 58.80 65.65 6.85 0.031 0.031 0.00 

Aortic arch 50.29 54.39 4.10 0.019 0.021 –9.52 

Proximal desc. 39.73 47.40 7.67 0.035 0.018 + 94.44 

Distal desc. 30.63 33.90 3.27 0.015 0.017 –11.76 

Abdominal 27.20 31.41 4.21 0.019 0.016 + 18.75 

Iliac 21.37 23.85 2.48 0.011 0.016 –31.25 

Fig. 4. �V vs P characteristics: measured points and regression line. 
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Fig. 5. Result of the thickness analysis: each color represen
ig. 5 . However, as their compliance contribution is negligible, we

ecided to remove them and ignore in the compliance evaluation. 

Concerning the compliance, we computed for each inner pres-

ure the difference �V between the air volume in the entire model

t the considered pressure and the air volume at 0 mmHg . �V lin-

arly grows with the inner pressure ( Fig. 4 and Table 1 ). The slope

f the regression line represents the overall compliance, equal to

.156 cm 

3 

mmHg 
( R 2 = 0.992). 

We also analyzed the compliance of each subsection, consider-

ng the division of Fig. 6 that is based on the planes defined during

he design phase. To get the best accuracy, we performed a rigid

egistration of the STL files to find the best superimposition of the

odels, cutting away all minor branches with a different position

mong the scans Fig. 6 shows the superimposition of the models

t 0 mmHg and 220 mmHg ; a residual slight misalignment can be

oticed, due to the deformation of the model under pressure. Re-
ults for each subsection are summarized in Table 2 . 

ts a thickness value in mm , according to the legend. 
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Fig. 6. STL files at 0 mmHg (light blue) and 220 mmHg (black), and division in 

subsections according to the design planes. (For interpretation of the references to 

color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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. Discussions and conclusion 

Our work proposes a methodology to reproduce both geometri-

al and mechanical local properties of a vessel, which is an added

alue when conducting in-vitro studies on the vascual system. In

act, the manufactured model can be easily inserted in mock loop

ystems for in vitro tests [12,18–20,25] , as well as it represents a

idactic facility, especially thanks to its transparency. 

The proposed approach has been validated by manufacturing an

verage healthy aorta. Results show the feasibility of the manufac-

uring process and the adherence of the properties to the designed

nes, especially for the compliant behavior which is the most criti-

al to reproduce. The resulting compliances of each section show a

uite good adherence to the target values; a perfect reproduction is

btained in the ascending aorta, while differences are observed in

he other subsections. The relative differences range from −31.14%

o +94.44% (see Table 2 ); even though these values are not negli-

ible, they confirm that the order of magnitude of the compliance

as been always respected. Compared to the state of the art, this is

 fair result. Moreover, the �V vs P characteristics ( Fig. 4 ) shows a

ood linear trend, with R 2 = 0.992, which is a very important fea-

ure when reproducing the mechanical behavior of vessels. 

The proposed manufacturing approach has some limitations. 

The main drawback of the approach is the possible misalign-

ent between the inner and outer part of the mold, compromising
he compliance. This effect is visible in the aortic arch of the man-

factured prototype, where the thickness has been compromised,

ossibly due to a slight deformation of the inner lumen. This issue

an be partially prevented in the future by increasing the thickness

f the inner mold in the hollowing function, in order to provide

igher stability. However, a residual misalignment in the thickness

f the resulting silicone is not trivial to eliminate, mainly due to

he assembly operations. We found the highest difference between

he actual and the target compliance in the proximal descending

orta and in the iliac arteries ( Table 2 ). For the proximal descend-

ng aorta, it is probably due to the fact that this portion is the

ost distant from a support, i.e., a point in which the inner lumen

s in contact to the outer one. For the iliac arteries, this can be

elated to the presence of a complex bifurcation geometry, where

he alignment between the inner and the outer molds can be im-

aired. This drawback prevents the realization of subtle vessels, as

videnced by the damaged coronary arteries, manufactured with a

ilicone thickness of 0.6 mm . A possible solution is to act on the

ilicone-curing agent ratio and the curing temperature [14] ; in this

ay, we could lower the elastic modulus of the silicone and con-

equently increase the thickness required to reproduce the desired

ompliance, according to Eq. (1) . 

Further limitations come from the availability of accountable

nd precise information on the geometrical and mechanical behav-

or of the aorta. As an example, some of the aortic diameter values

ere measured during the diastolic phase [27] , thus locally over-

stimating the aortic lumen diameter), thus locally overestimating

he aortic lumen diameter. Nevertheless, such limitations are ac-

eptable in the light of the goal of the study, i.e., defining a general

ethodology to manufacture the model. Nevertheless, such limita-

ions are acceptable in the light of the goal of the study, i.e., defin-

ng a general methodology to manufacture the model. 

The choice of 3D printing as manufacturing technology keeps

he production costs low, avoiding expansive injection molding

echnologies. In fact, it gives high flexibility to the production pro-

ess, making easy to tune the specifications according to the ap-

lication, e.g., to change from an average to a patient-specific ap-

roach. Actually, the parametric design includes parameters that

an be easily measured on medical images, using standard soft-

are tools for medical image processing; thus, it is easy to adapt

he model according to patient-specific information. 

With respect to the studies by Doyle and co-workers [7–9] , we

referred to employ 3D printing for the entire mold production,

ith a significant time saving with respect to milling and wax

old production. In fact, in their works, the outer shells were cre-

ted by a three-axis Computer Numerical Control (CNC) milling

achine from a solid aluminum block and a further mold was pro-

uced by CNC machining, to pour the wax and create the inner

hell for the vascular mold. Moreover, they used of a constant sili-

one thickness of 2 mm instead of locally varying the thickness of

he model as we did in our work. Finally, we remark that in both

pproaches the employment of a 3-parts mold is the main draw-

ack of possible misalignments between inner and outer molds.

he problem was marginal in the work by Doyle et al. [9] only due

o the lower length of the mold, limited to the abdominal aorta

ract only. 

A step forward could be to directly print the model as in [6] ,

hanks to the introduction of deformable materials, especially pho-

opolymers, in high resolution 3D printers. However, the available

olutions present some important limitations; the most important

imitations are delamination and tearing (due to the layer by layer

anufacturing process) which may occur after few working cycles,

specially in models with low thickness ( ≤ 2 –2 . 5 mm ). However,

ue to the elastic modulus of such materials, a low thickness is

ecessary to reproduce the real compliance, thus preventing the

pplicability for our purposes. Moreover, the high viscoelastic be-
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havior of such materials affect the mechanical response over time

[3] ; on the contrary, the employed silicone can bear extensive

working cycles without being damaged. Finally, another important

limit of direct 3D printing, especially using photopolymers, is the

high hygroscopicity of the material, which can impair the utiliza-

tion of the models inside mock-loop circuits. Thus, with respect to

this application, the solution proposed in our work represents a

valuable alternative. 

In conclusion, this paper provides guidelines for designing and

manufacturing an aortic simulator for in vitro fluid dynamic analy-

ses. Such an artefact is highly important for the study of the vascu-

lar system, where knowledge about the pathophysiological behav-

ior can be derived from the in vitro experiments only in the pres-

ence of a fair reproduction of the geometrical and the mechanical

properties of the vessel walls. The proposed methodology is gen-

eral and can be applied to other vessel segments. The transparent

silicone allows using the model for training and education pur-

poses, where transparency is an extremely useful feature. More-

over, the silicone guarantees thermal stability and chemical com-

patibility with a wide range of products, and allows putting the

model under magnetic resonance. 

Our future work will be devoted to allow the reproduction of

mechanical properties of smaller vessels, and to map the parame-

ters of other districts for which the availability of data is enough to

get at least the main features. Moreover, we will test the effective-

ness of the proposed solution also for the production of patient-

specific models. Future developments should include also a CT scan

of the model before the mold removal: in this way we would be

able to get more information on possible misalignments and to

compute the thickness mismatch between the silicone inside the

mold and the expected value locally. Finally, we will consider a

comparison between the real aorta, the developed CAD and the

manufactured model, based on the finite element (FE) analysis. In

particular, we want to compare three different cases with the FE

analysis, also considering fluid–structure interactions: a FE model

of the real aorta, a FE model of our CAD, and a FE model built

based on the CT scans. This will allow comparing our CAD with

the target real aorta, to identify bottlenecks in the design process,

and the outcomes of the CT scans with the CAD, to evaluate man-

ufacturing issues. 
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